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Nixon Asks
Economic
Power

Lou Goldblatt
Continues
Recovery
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU secretarytreasurer Louis Goldblatt is continuing
his steady recovery from his heart
surgery at Kaiser Hospital here, and
has expressed his thanks and appreciation for the many cards, letters, flowers
and good wishes which he has received.
Lou underwent successful open-heart
surgery at Stanford University hospital
on November 29. The operating team
was lead by the famed heart surgeon,
Dr. Norman Shumway. There were no
complications and he was transferred
to Kaiser Hospital in San Francisco soon
after to recuperate.
If all goes well, Lou is expected to
return home soon for continued convalescence. Although personal calls and
visits are still being limited to the immediate family for the time being, he
can still continue to receive written
messages which his family describes
as "extremely supportive."
Well-wishers may write to him at Kaiser Hospital, 2425 Geary Boulevard, San
Francisco 94115 or c/o ILWU, 150
Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco
94102.

Notice
In order to allow time for
staff vacations, the next issue
of The Dispatcher will not appear until January 12, 1973.

Government
Mediation on
BC Docks

-_

INTERNATIONAL

WASHINGTON, DC — The Nixon administration will seek continuance of
the Economic Stabilization Act — under
which authority the president created
the Pay Board and the Price Commission — past its expiration date of April
30, 1973.
Treasury secretary George Shultz told
reporters on December 11 that Congress will be asked to act quickly to
extend the President's authority when
it reconvenes in January.
Final figures for the first year of
wage controls show that pay increases
for 19.7 million workers were kept to
5.2 percent. The official Pay Board target was 5.5 percent, so its clear that
the Nixon administration was more than
successful in demonstrating its control
over wage increases.
The Price Commission, it was reported, was less successful. The comission
had hoped to keep inflation down to
2.5 percent, but by the end of October,
prices had climbed by 3.4 percent.
Schultz would not comment as to
what form future economic controls
would take, but said that the administration would be meeting with industry
and labor leaders to discuss this matter.
Nor would he say how long the extension would be, or if any amendments
would be offered, but most labor observers were speculating that the announcement meant the continuation of
the Pay Board in some form.
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The first edition of The Dispatcher was dated December 18, '1942.

A Dispatcher Birthday
It is now 30 years since the ILWU Dispatcher made its first appearance
—the official birthday is December 18, 1942. Judging by the first issue
the union then was preoccupied with two things—winning the war against
fascism and making sure that the sacrifices which the war necessitated were
borne equally by all.
No union had a better record of sacrifice and determination than the
ILWU in the effort to win the war. The first Dispatcher eciitoral on one of
the inside pages blasted lack of coordination on the home front, and called
for unified economic planning. And in his first On the Beam column, union
president Harry Bridges pointed out that racial discrimination at home hindered the war effort and, in fact, made whatever victories we were winning
overseas hollow. The main idea was productivity on the docks and in the
warehouses, no unnecessary delays, with the strategic role played by the
ILWU dramatically depicted by artist Rockwell Kent on page 1.
But within that framework, the ILWU was also keeping its purpose as
a trade union in mind. The first issue of the union paper recounts organizing drives in Baltimore, Los Angeles, Chicago, Portland, New Orleans—and
bargaining going on throughout the country.
Thirty years later, there's a lot of work been done, a lot of lessons to
be learned. As far as the union paper itself is concerned, the founding editor
of The Dispatcher, the late Morris Watson, said' it best, back in 1962, on
the occasion of the 20th anniversary of the paper's birth.
"Born early in the war years, the paper has seen and reported the
growth of the union from a comparatively loose association of local unions
into a strong, unified, informed, alert and fighting international organization with worldwide reputation for its progressive policies and actions.
"It is a truly reader-owned newspaper and its editorial policy comes
to it from its readers as they decide it democratically through local meetings,
actions of delegate bodies and the international convention, and the international executive board between conventions.
"The interest of The Dispatcher is the union and the welfare of its
members. Its job is to keep the membership informed of what goes on in
the union and what goes on nationally and internationally that affects their
welfare or future."

VANCOUVER, BC — In an eleventhhour effort to forestall another dock
strike in British Columbia, Justice
Nathan Nemetz of the BC Appeal Court
has attempted to mediate contract
negotiations between the ILWU and
the BC Maritime Employers Association.
The ILWU will be free to hit the bricks
after a federal ban on strikes on the
BC waterfront expires on December 31,
1972. The ban was imposed by a special
session of parliament on September 1
to put longshoremen back to work after
a one-week strike.
The judge was asked to step in by
the federal government.
Nemetz met with both sides, separately and jointly. The employers
made an offer to which the union has
replied, but the terms of this offer
were not released. Nemetz will submit
his findings to federal labor minister
John Munro.
In the meantime, the minority government headed by Prime Minister Trudeau has called a session of the newly
elected Canadian parliament to meet on
January 4, 1973.
Approximately 3200 ILWU members
are covered by the talks.

Improvements Made
In Island Hotel Pact
HONOLULU—The ILWU Hotel Negotiating Committee announced last week
that it had completed negotiations in
its contract talks with the Hotel Employers Association of Hawaii. The
HEAH represents most of the major
hotels on the neighbor islands.
The terms of the basic contract—
which expires September 30, 1973—
provide for an opening on wages, classifications and one other subject in
1972.
International Representative Eddie
Tangen, spokesman for the union negotiating committee, expressed satisfaction with the results of the negotiations but would not divulge the terms
until the tentative pact has been submitted to the hotel employees for their
consideration and ratification.
New language covering the negotiated matters must first be drawn up
and it is expected that ratification
meetings at all covered hotels will take
place in the immediate future.

Bulletin
President Harry Bridges met
with general president Frank Fitzsimmons of the Teamsters Union
and vice prestitent Einar Mohn, director of the Western Conference
of Teamsters and other IBT officials in Washington, DC,on Tuesday, December 19, to finalize
merger of the two unions.
It was agreed that the International Officers of both unions
will draft a complete merger agreement to be submitted to the International Executive Boards of both
organizations as soon as possible.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
THE NEWS TODAY that President Nixon is using renewed
diplomatic and military muscle designed to put pressure
on North Vietnam in order to reach an early cease-fire agreement is a long way from being good news. The news reports go
on to outline some of the possible moves that may be taken.
The statements followed the news conference of Henry Kissinger
where he announced peace negotiations in France had broken
down and failed to result in agreement. The position of the President and Henry Kissinger, the chief peace negotiator, is that the
breakdown and especially the failure to reach a cease-fire agreement was due to the position of the representatives of North Vietnam.
Press reports further indicate that as a means of putting
pressure on Hanoi, the Nixon administration has resumed the
mining of North Vietnamese ports and the bombing of military
and other targets which was halted last October, allegedly to
help the peace talks.
The tragic aspect of these reports is that the decision to renew the attacks on the people of North Vietnam by mining,
bombing and other measures, will cause little protest here in the
United States.
Whatever Mr. Nixon's motives may have been and are now,
most people seem to feel that he sought to bring about not only
the peaceful settlement in Vietnam, but to establish better relationships with the Soviet Union, with China, and more recently
to enter into negotiations with communist Cuba. Although as a
rule our union pays little attention to results of national poll
takers, it is difficult to ignore what seems apparent in too many
ways, namely, that support of the administration's position and
of Nixon among the American people has grown to a substantial
degree.
There is no doubt as to the position of North Vietnam, which
is that the U.S. should withdraw all forces from Vietnam and let
the Vietnamese people settle their own problems. We have long
supported this position and so too have the majority of the American people, who for one reason or another became sick and tired
of a war which they saw was illegal, immoral, and most of all
one we had no chance of winning.

"YOU'RE PUSHING ME UP!"
HE LATEST NEWS from the Nixon administration is that the President will ask Congress to renew the legislative authority by
which he saddled us all with the Pay Board
and Price Commission.
There are a few things to be said about this.
First of all, we think it should be clear that we
expect the liberals and pro-labor politicians we
worked for and helped elect this year and in
the past to fight like hell on our behalf. Our
policy is that we want the Pay Board dumped.
Not modified, not prettied up, but dumped.
The Board has done an incredible amount of
damage to the wages and conditions of workers
all over the country, and we would suggest that
at this point this sad experiment should best
be forgotten. Profits have soared, negotiated
wage increases have been cut, unemployment
is steady.
This means that we hope that those who
we helped get into office will not simply register a "no" vote so that they look good to the
labor movement.
We expect them to fight for our interests, to
get in the committees and on the floor of the
House and Senate and fight like hell for their
working-class constituencies.
But let's not kid ourselves by placing too
much hope in the politicians. Even the best of
them—with some noteable exceptions—folded
up like lawn furniture when President Nixon
wanted to put the screws to the ILWU when
the longshore division on the West Coast went
back on strike last January. Few voted against
compulsory arbitration, fewer fought actively
against it.
And if we are to take seriously the state-
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ments by such leading Democrats as Senators
Teddy Kennedy, Alan Cranston, John Tunney
and George McGovern in recent weeks, it
seems likely that they'll settle for a dressedup version of the same controls we've had now
for over a year.
to count on these guys.
SOWeIT'SmayPOINTLESS
have to face the possibility that we
to be up against the Pay Board for

are going
the next few years, perhaps, and that employers will be able to use the government to do
their dirty work.
The tragedy of it is that the Nixon economic
policies seem popular. Most Americans, even
many unionists, seem to approve for now of
wage controls and the notion that the way to
end inflation is to cut wages. The sad fact of
the matter is that most people seem to have
bought the notion that high wages cause inflation. These people have been fooled—not forever, maybe, but at least for now they are buying this phony idea which has been proven
wrong time and time again.
So we have a couple of jobs to do in the next
few years. The first thing seems to be to force
those who we elected to represent us properly,
to deluge them with letters and other forms of
protest against the Nixon program once it hits
the deck again in Congress. The point to emphasize here is that we won't be satisfied if
Senator so-and-so, who owes his entire career
to the Labor movement, simply votes "no"
when the time comes. We want him in their
pitching and taking a leadership role.

E ALSO HAVE A JOB TO do in educating
W
our communities, the people we work and
live with, to the economic realties of the situation. We have got to find graphic, clear and
persuasive ways of showing people that inflation cannot be controlled by making workers
take up the slack, and that the social consequences of atempting this—in terms of reduced
purchasing power—are incredibly serious.
Finally, the main job is to fight like hell at
the bargaining table and on the picket lines if
we have to. The 'Review of 1972' published in
this issue of The Dispatcher shows that militant unions can protect their members even if
the government is in the hands of those who
have little sympathy for working people.

IS CERTAINLY likewise correct to say that public pressures
ITforced
President Nixon and his administration to begin serious
the war, although such pressures as

negotiations to terminate
Nixon constantly stated, favored reaching some face - saving
agreement.
If our judgment of the situation here in the United States
is correct, then for all effective purposes and for various reasons
the peace movement has practically collapsed as an effective organization. Another way of looking at this is to recognize that the
peace movement and the peace pressures on our government
here in the United States have peaked.
Now the situation is one where a compromise seems to be
in order. This adds up to a settlement for something far less
than the terms demanded by President Nixon and his administration and by Hanoi. In this sense, to be cold and brutal about
the political situation, it is to be hoped that the North Vietnamese leaders do not overplay their hand — certainly no one can
argue that they have not modified their original settlement
terms to a substantial degree. The Hanoi position practically
boils down to their being willing to accept a cease-fire with all
forces, North and South Vietnam, and the United States standing
where they are until details are worked out, but the shooting,
bombing, killing would stop.

IT SURELY WOULD seem that the large numbers of people
in the United States who for many reasons have swung behind the Nixon administration and have been led into believing
that the administration is sincerely seeking a peaceful settlement, could be rallied to demand a standstill cease-fire in place,
so the killing can stop in Vietnam while the details are worked
out.
Efforts now being made by the various sections of the peace
movement here at home to mount a campaign demanding that
the United States sign the agreement allegedly reached last
October are not going to get very far and are not, from all appearances, going to receive much support. The demand for the
United States to sign now is exactly the demand being raised
by Hanoi. This very factor in and of itself rubs a lot of people
the wrong way. Too many people hesitate to line up with a
program which calls upon them to demand from their own country exactly what is being demanded by Hanoi.
It seems to me that the most constructive and realistic position for our union to take at this stage of the game is to say,
stop the shooting, bombing, killing, through a standstill ceasefire, with proper policing of such a cease-fire while the negotiators work things out.
After all, as a union we have been through situations time
after time, where even though we knew we were 100% right on
what we were seeking, 100% right in a tough strike, we finally
had to negotiate something of a compromise to get things settled.
It looks like the situation in Vietnam has just about reached that
kind of stage.
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New Labor Secretary

UNUSUAL BARGE—This big PAC 322-1 barge shown recently in the Port
of Stockton was discharging 6,000 tons of urea pellets from the five silos
perched on board. The cargo is loaded directly to trucks via hoppers.

Bill Chester Named President I
Of SF Transit District _Board
SAN FRANCISCO — A union man—
ILWU vice president William H. Chester
has been elected to serve as president
of the Bay Area Rapid Transit District
—BART for short — in 1973.
Chester has been a member of the
BART board of directors since October,
1970. He was elected vice president of
the board a year ago.
As president, he will chair meetings
of the board of directors which will

Mitsubishi Contract
Means More Work
In Portland
PORTLAND — The new import-distribution contract between the Port of
Portland and the Japanese giant Mitsubishi International will mean more
work opportunity for longshoremen, according to Don Ronne, president of Local 8.
The contract with the electronics
division of Mitshubishi was signed
earlier this month. It provides that 60
percent of Mitshubishi electronics imports destined for markets east of the
Rockies will flow through the Port during the next 18 months.
These products will be containerized
and will consist of consumer electrical
equipment—radios, fans, television sets
and refrigerators.
The agreement was wrapped up during a trip Port officials made recently
to Tokyo.

Local 26 Members
Win Back Pay Awards
LOS ANGELES—As a result of a favorable decision by the National Labor
Relations Board, eight Local 6 members fired because of union activity
have been awarded a total of over
$16,000 in back pay.
They were employees of the Chalk
Metal Company. Local 26 had won unfair labor practice charges against
Chalk Metal and "labor consultant"
Gladys Selvin back in April of this year.
As a result of the recent decision,
the company was ordered to reinstate
the employees immediately to their former jobs or a substantially equivalent
position without any change in seniority
or other privileges enjoyed before their
discharge. The company was also ordered to pay the employees any money
that they lost as a result of the discrimination against them with interest
at six percent.
International Organizer Earlie J. Barnett conducted the Chalk Metal Co. organizing and prepared the unfair labor
practice charges.
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Oregon Plans
Trade Mission
To USSR

Brennan Will
Fight Forced
Arbitration
WASHINGTON, DC — Peter J. Brennan, President Nixon's appointee as new
Secretary of Labor, has promised that
he remains a foe of compulsory arbitration and "won't be forsaking the
worker."
The long-time leader of the building
trades unions in New York State, Brennan is the first union official to serve
as Labor Secretary since Dwight Eisenhower appointed plumber Martin Durkin in 1952. Durkin served less than
one year, resigning after policy disputes with the Eisenhower administration. He said Eisenhower had broken
a promise to liberalize Taft-Hartley.
Brennan told reporters recently that
he would like to see wage-price controls
phased out, although he declined to go
detail as to how this could be done.
"I'LL YELL AT HIM"
He said that he had told President
Nixon, whose election he supported that
he wasn't going to be "window dressing" in the second administration. "I'll
be talking to him, and I'll yell at him
when I have to," he said. "I'm still going to be a labor man."
Brennan, 54, was one of seven children in an iron workers' family. He
became a house painter in his teens.
He was elected business manager of
Painters Local 1456 in 1947, and was
elected to head the New York City
Building Trades Council in 1957, and the
state body in 1958.
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The new BART president was born
in 1914 in Shreveport, Louisiana, and
grew up in Kansas City, Missouri. His
father was a railroad worker.
He joined the ILWU in 1938, first as
a member of bargeman's Local 22 and
then joining longshore Local 10, where
he was elected to the executive board
in 1945.
Over the years, he held many other
positions within Local 10; secretary and
chairman of the board of trustees, caucus and convention delegate, benefit
funds trustee and chairman of the San
Francisco joint legislative committee.
In 1950 he was named Northern California regional director, holding that
job until the 18th International Convention named him vice president-assistant
to the president in 1969.
An active public citizen, Chester has
served as a member of the San Francisco Human Rights Commission, as a
mediator in San Francisco area labor
disputes, as president of the Labor Assembly for Community Action, and in
other labor, educational, cultural and
community organizations.

Labor Government to
Rule Australia
'Bill Chester
make policy for the operation of the $2
billion rapid transit system. BART will
eventually link up San Francisco and
the East Bay in the most modern urban
transit system in the U.S.
Construction work on BART is nearly
completed — some of the East Bay
service is already in operation, while
the link with San Francisco is expected
to be made in September, 1973.
ACCEPTANCE SPEECH
In his acceptance speech, Chester expressed the hope that "during the time
I am in office, the BART system will
be extended to Richmond, Concord and
San Francisco . . . so that all the citizens of the Bay Area can enjoy the
benefits of this great rapid transit system as quickly as possible and with
the greatest amount of safety. Chester
also said that he expected that all contractors will live up to the terms of
their agreements with the district.

Soviets Will Keep Buying
US Wheat,Says Farm Bureau
PULLMAN, Wash.—The USSR will
be a good customer for US grain ports
for the next three to five years, at
least.
This was the prediction of William
J. Kuhfuss, head of the American
Farm Bureau Federation at the 52nd
annual convention of the Washington
state division of agri-business group
held here recently.
Increased exports not only benefit
agriculture, but are a boost to the total economy. Every $1 of increased
sale of wheat to Russia creates $2.40
worth of increased activity here, he
asserted.

SYDNEY, Australia — A new unionbacked Labor government swept into
power here last month, ending 23 years
of control by the conservative LiberalCountry party.
The Labor party won a clear majority
in the Australian House of Representatives.
New Prime Minister E. Gough Whitlam has made clear that one of his major aims is the ending of the control
of the Australian economy by U.S.
firms.

PORTLAND — Oregon will send a
trade mission to Moscow next year,
Governor Tom McCall said here on
his return from the Republican Governors' Conference.
A four-member team will leave for
Moscow in January to make arrangements for a larger group, possibly 30
to 40 people, to visit the USSR next
July.
Oregon should look to the development of Portland as a staging area
for shipment of food stuffs "to the
emerging Siberia," as Vladivostok is
closer to Portland than it is to Moscow, the Governor told reporters.
He also announced the appointment
of Ed Whelan, as director of the state's
Economic Development Division.
Whelan, long active in labor circles,
resigned recently as president of the
Oregon AFL-CIO. He succeeds John
Fulton, who will remain as a consultant to the governor on international
trade and will be one of the advance
group going to Moscow in January.
DISCUSSED EARLIER
Commenting on the development, Local 8 president Don Ronne recalled
that the possibility of a trade mission
was discussed at the Soviet-American
Trade Conference held here in October. At that time Ronne accompanied
Vladimir A. Sinitsyn, Soviet vice consul in San Francisco, and Dr. E. V.
Bugrov, counselor for economic affairs
at the Soviet Embassy in Washington,
on a tour of Portland harbor.
"We hope to have at least one longshoreman on the trade mission," Ronne
said.

Wholesale Prices
Continue Rapid Climb
WASHINGTON, DC — Wholesale
prices — an important indicator of
what's in store for the consumer —
rose faster in the six months ending
November, 1972, than in the eight
months preceding the imposition of
wage price controls.
In other words, the seasonally adjusted wholesale price index went 1111
by 5.7 percent between June and November, of 1972, while it went up only
5.2 percent in the months before the
"freeze."
These figures are supplied by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics.
On the other side of the coin, statistics released by the government last
month showed that average wage increases negotiated in major collective
bargaining contracts during the first
nine months of 1973 were 18 percent
below the 1971 figures.
Productivity, on the other hand, was
up 6.2 percent in the third quarter of
1972, with labor costs declining.

On Grain Shipments

Beware 'Phosfoxin'- Ws a Killer
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU long- 2,000 times more deadly than carshoremen have been instructed to bon monoxide.
Longshoremen are asked to be
keep a sharp lookout for a chemical
on
the lookout for this chemical
known as "phostoxin" which may
and are asked to notify the coast
be being used as a fumigating committee at once if the use of it
agent for bulk grain shipments to is suspected. It smells like carbide
the Soviet Union.
and, according to Coast CommitThe ILWU coast committee has teeman Fred Huntsinger, "if you
informed PMA that longshoremen smell it, the concentration is 20
will not work any grain shipments times the allowable concentration.
treated with the stuff—which ap- Symptoms of exposure are similar
parently killed several Australian to flu, with increasing pulmonary
longshoremen some years back— difficulties and possible cardiac
"until adequate tests satisfactory failure."
to the ILWU have been concluded
Huntsinger assured PMA that
to detrmine its toxicity and safe "it is not our intention to restrict
methods have been devised to in any manner the trade between
handle it.'
the United States and the Soviet
The phostoxin pellets release Union, but we cannot overlook the
phosphene gas upon exposure to danger to the lives and health of
air. Indications are that any con- longshoremen who load and unload
centration of phophene gas above the grain, as well as the dangers to
one-twentieth part per million is the ships' crews who would also be
lethal — making the substance exposed to this material."
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The big news as the
old year ended was
that the ILWU longshoremen were going back on the bricks, in the fall of
19/1, President Nixon had imposed a
90-day "cooling-off' period on the ILWU's West Coast longshore strike.
But no one cooled off. On December
17, the longshore membership rejected
the PMA "Anal offer" by a vote of 93.1
percent and on January 17, after last
minute attempts to ayert a new shutdown had failed, the West Coast waterfront was down again.
The whole strike machinery, the picket lines, the roving patrols, the numerous good and welfare committees, the
auxiliaries and the pensioners were
back in action. And needless to say the
ILWU negotiating committee stood
ready to work out a principled agreement with the PMA.
Within only a few days, President
Nixon asked Congress to pass emergency legislation to force the ILWU dockers back to work. He wanted a joint
resolution to end the picketing immediately, and to establish a three-man
panel with exclusive jurisdiction over
all aspects of the strike. And he renewed his call for a broader compulsory arbitration bill which would limit
the right to strike of workers in all
phases of the transport industry.
The renewed strike had tremendous
support from the rest of the labor movement. AFL-CIO, Teamsters, the ILA, all
promised assistance. Canadian area
members of the ILWU refused to work
diverted cargo until they were forced
to by a court injunction. Teamsters
helped the ILWU members picket the
Mexican border to block trucks coming
in with diverted cargo from Ensenada.
In other news the Pay Board gave a
hint of things to come by slashing a
negotiated agreement covering 150,000
aerospace workers. By the end of the
year a court had overturned the Pay
Board's action, but it was a clear sign
of what was in the offing . . . Meantime, the one bit of good news was that
Jimmy Hoffa, victim of one of the
most outrageous frame-ups in the history of the labor movement, had been
freed on parole . . . Regular union business also continued. Sugar and pine negotiations approached their deadline of
January 31.
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a whole, refused to be rushed until
every significant point was settled.
A special caucus convened February
12 and worked over every single point
until recommending acceptance on February 15. in a secret ballot vote held between February 17 and February 19, 71
percent of the membership voted Yes.
The contract was a clear victory and
called for wage raises totalling $1.12
over the 17-month agreement.
The union won major increases in
skill rates, the first guarantee in the history of the West Coast waterfront and
provisions to preserve our jurisdiction,
pension improvements, and a broad
range of other gains.
Although the strike was over and won,
the American people witnessed the outrageous spectacle of President Nixon
signing a bill to force compulsory arbitration down the throats of ILWU
members. Most of the so-called liberal
and pro-labor congressmen and senators went along meekly—with a number of honorable exceptions.
In the meantime, 7,000 Local 142 pineapple workers in Hawaii won substantial wage and fringe increases but negotiations in the sugar industry and on the
Hawaii docks remained stymied.
The whole union was saddened with
the death of Morris Watson—founding
Editor of The Dispatcher—at the age of
71. Watson had been responsible for the
organization of the Newspaper Guild in
the thirties and had been a leading figure in the early days of the CIO. He had
served as the ILWU's editor and information director from 1942 til 1966, when
he retired.

March

By an 8 to 6 vote the
Nixon Administration's Pay Board robbed ILWU dock-

ers by slashing away at wages and
other money items in the new longshore
and clerks' agreement, which had been
ratified by the union's membership. A
total of 42 cents was taken off the wage
settlement; and cuts were made in
skill differentials and CFS parity.
The Administration's action against
an .agreement which was arrived at
after 14 months of tough negotiations
and 134 days on the bricks was taken
despite presentations by the ILWU and
the PMA providing the facts and figures
that justified approval of the agreement.
A full page ad appearing in the New
York Times, the Washington Post and
the Los Angeles Times, had urged Pay
Board approval of the West Coast dock
pact. The ad was signed by the ILWU,
the Teamsters, United Auto Workers,
the AFL-CIO.
Charging an "unholly alliance between the public members and employer members of the Pay Board,"
four of the five labor members of the
Board resigned.
On his way out the door, AFL-CIO
president George Meany charged that
the Pay Board "has been a device to
undermine and wreck free collective
bargaining." Meany charged that the
Nixon economic controls were "nothing
more nor less than a means of shifting
to the average working man and his
family the burden and the blame for
the dismal failure of the Administration's former economic policies."
In his column in The Dispatcher,
ILWU president Harry Bridges pointed
out that: "What should be born in mind
by our rank and file is that circumstances have put our longshore group
of some 13,000 in the forefront of the
struggle against the Pay Board and its
rigged, political scheme to shift the burdens of a wartime economy onto the
backs of Organized workers in the trade
unions.
"Thus our struggle has become a
catalyst which has helped to get the entire labor movement against the Pay
Board and therefore we must work in
concert with the whole labor movement."
The union had signed the original
agreement with the Pacific Maritime
Association only under the conditions
that the pact could be cancelled if the
Pay Board refused its approval. Now,
once again the situation was up in the
air, and for the rest of the month ILWU
leadership and longshore leadership
prepared a new strategy to cope with
the situation.
Local 6 held its annual rank and file
convention and although 1972 was not a
contract year for the big warehouse
local, delegates dealt with a number of
internal union matters, pledged full support for their brothers in the longshore
division and held provocative discus-

,

February

On February 8,
bone weary
ILWU and PMA negotiators reached
agreement to end the West Coast dock
strike. The negotiating committee voted
overwhelmingly to submit the pact to a
special longshore caucus and then to the
membership.
Despite pressure from political figures in Washington, warning that Nixon's compulsory arbitration law might
be passed soon, union negotiators, caucus delegates, and the membership as

Local6 took on the Pay Board in a mass demonstration in July.

Despite the Pay Board, despite in
despite anti-strike legislation, despite
American labor movement in general
to bring home the bacon in 1972.
It wasn't an easy year, by any me
in longshore sugar, pine, and many o
It was a year which began with P
controls having just been put into eff
that these controls were exacting he
country. ILWU longshoremen played
going battle against the Pay Board.
On a national level, 45 percent
from the polls in November, but thos
to office overwhelmingly. Labor split
dorsement, but worked together to r
both houses.
And late in the year came the
the razzle-dazzle of Kissinger diplo
falling as the last issue of The Dipatc
ning to recall General Westmoreland
of the tunnel" back in 1965.
It was a difficult year, but it via
The ILWU mover closer to the rest of
ously about some form of merger or
sters or the AFL-CIO.
And as this convention year begi
the heaviest bargaining schedules in y
fornia warehouse, Hawaiian hotels and
the basic process of bargaining.

sions about Nixon's drive against the
labor movement.
In Southern California, warehouse
Local 26 picked up a solid contract for
300 members employed by major drug
wholesalers from Santa Barbara to San
Diego.

April

By the middle of the
month, the leadership of
the longshore division had taken the `)
first steps to save its hard-won contract.
The ILWU had suggested to the PMA
that the money sliced off the contract
by the Pay Board could be put in a special escrow fund.
When the Pay Board interfered with
this program by telling PMA that such
action would be illegal, the union took
the government to court to gain an injunction. As the month ended, we awaited a decision in federal court.
In British Columbia, the ILWU Canadian area delegates held their biennial
convention and emphasized the importance of continued labor unity. Key issues up for discussion included constitutional and structural changes, unemployment, imlation and wage controls,
political action, port development, pollution and a peace policy for Canada.
Immediately after the convention,
delegates attended a nine-day caucus in
preparation for the expiration of their
longshore contract on July 31.
In Hawaii, Local 142 sugar workers
enthusiastically ratified a two-year contract which included many un.on demands for job security and wage increases. The contract covering 9,000
workers was only reached after three
months of difficult negotiations.
The ILWU won a substantial acrossthe-board wage increase, assurance that
there will be no further plantation liquidations during the life of the agreement and a good settlement for workers
at Kohala Plantation, who were threatened by liquidation.
In Southern California, Local 26
joined with the Machinists, Teamsters,
Engineers, Bakery Workers and Meat
Cutters, Retail Clerks and Culinary
Workers in strengthening the Southern California food and drug council to
coordinate bargaining for Southern
California food and drug Industry.
Up in Alaska, ILWU longshoremen
voted on and accepted a two-year agreement with the All-Alaska Employers
Council. Wages and pensions for the
Alaska dockers were increased to conform with the ILWU-PMA agreement
on the West Coast. Other benefits specific to Alaska were also negotiated.
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reased unemployment and inflation,
the continuation of the war — the
nd the ILWU in particular continued

would have imposed compulsory arbitration on the entire transportation industry.

ns. But important victories were won
er units within the ILWU.

Friends of labor in the Senate Labor
Committee were managing for the time
to keep the bill locked up and off the
floor.

ase II of President Nixon's
ct. By the end of 1972, it
vy dues from workers all
_particularly important role

economic
was clear
over the
in an on-

f the American people stayed away
who voted returned President Nixon
ver the issue of a presidential enturn a liberal, pro-labor majority in
ord that peace was at hand. Despite
acy, however, the bombs were still
er went to press, and one was beginfamous vision of "light at the end
a year of struggle and preparation.
rganized labor and began to talk seriaffiliation with the ILA, the Teams, this union is prepared for one of
ars—longshore again, Northern Calimany others prepared to get down to

Meeting in the middle of the month
he International Executive Board reolved to work with all the unions "to
urther expose the nature of the Pay
oard and to destroy its effectiveness
by any means possible, including na*onal general work stoppages and
tikes, political demonstrations on a
ational, regional or local level and eforts to unite only behind those political
andidates who oppose the Wage/Price
oard and its operations."
The Executive Board also blasted the
'ixon Administration's escalation of the
ar in North and South Vietnam, enorsing the April demonstrations
gainst the war in Los Angeles, San
rancisco and New York.
An award by arbitrator Sam Kagel
elivered approximately $50,000 in back
ay to some 129 Local 6 members at
utter Laboratories in Berkeley, Caliornia. . . . Hawaiian dock negotiations
ontinued to be deadlocked . . . and
elegates to the Northwest and Cana'an ILWU Federated Auxiliaries held
heir llth Biennial Convention.
After the Pay Board
vetoed the ILWU's prosed escrow agreement, the ILWU and
e PMA announced that they had
greed to implement the February
trike settlement reached on February

Also in Washington, DC, ILWU representatives went before the Senate Labor Committee to ask for improvements
in the Longshore and Harbor Workers
Compensation Act. The last update of
benefits had taken place in 1961—with
the maximum weekly benefits set at
$70 . . . In Southern California Local
26 won a big wage gain in a two-day
strike at Capital Metals covering 94 employees . . . and militancy and determination won a series of contract victories for Local 42 — composed primarily of seafood processing workers.
Labor for Peace was organized with the
unions.

June

In Los Angeles, the federal courts blocked the
use of the old CFS redbook to determine
jurisdiction over containers. So once
again the situation was thrown into limbo by the interference of outside oiticials.

policy and organizational structure for
a permanent labor body to represent
the interests of working people in the
struggle for peace.

Canadian dock talks continued without too much progress while in Hawaii,
Local 142 gave waterfront employers
strike notice.
In San Francisco, Local 10 began its
five-month strike against the grain terminal operators, while Local 6 signed
a new contract for its X-ray technicians
and Local 75 negotiated for Bay Area
watchmen. Locals 20-A and 30 jointly
negotiated a significant new pact with
big gains for 1,000 employees of US
Borax Corporation in Southern California.
On an international level The Dispatcher enthusiastically greeted President Nixon's journey to Moscow in
hopes that it would bring a new era of
peace as well as increased trade between the two countries and we watched
with great interest as British unions began to deal with problems relating to
container jurisdiction.
In St. Louis, the ILWU joined delegates from 35 other unions in forming a
new organization called Labor for
Peace.
One thousand delegates and observers from AFL-CIO and independent
unions met to develop a statement of

A statement of policy adopted by the
conference said in part: "We demand
the immediate withdrawal from Indochina and every American soldier,
every gun, every plane, every tank,
every warship and every dollar. . . .
this would free our energies and our
resources for the tremendous task of
repairing the ravages of this war, both
in Vietnam and in our own land."
The big news this month
was that Local 142 longshoremen appeared to have settled on a
new contract after 15 months of sporadic negotiations. The agreement would
not be finalized until negotiations on behalf of clerks, bulk sugar workers, and
tugboat workers were signed—and it
turned out that this would take several
months.
In Trona, California, in the desert,
members of ILWU Local 35 ratified a
two-year agreement with the American
Potash and Chemical Company, providing for a total wage and fringe package of 68 cents per hour for the duration
of the agreement.
In other agreements this month, Local 8 in the Port of Portland signed a
pact giving Local 8 jurisdiction over the
new Toyota development at Rivergate

I(

The agreement reflected the Pay
oard's cuts in the negotiated settleent but contained a provision that if
wage controls were eliminated. the contract could be ended by either party,
and negotiaiton to win back the money
which the Pay Board had taken away
could be resumed.
At the same time news was received
ere that the Pay Board had cut the
ILA's proposed 12.1 percent first-year
oost in wages for North Atlantic dockorkers back to 9.8 percent. Cuts were
also made in contracts covering New
Orleans and Texas ports.
A federal court in Los Angeles, as a
esult of a complaint brought before the
'LRB by three freight forwarders using
on-ILWU labor for stuffing and stripping containers, ruled that several sections of the new agreement between the
ILWU and PMA on container jurisdiction were illegal. ILWU and the PMA
agreed to substitute the old language
from the 1968 agreement.
In Congress, Senator Robert Packood continued to front for the Nixon
dministration in a renewed effort to
nact the Administration's transporta'on crisis prevention act of 1972, which

which will provide many jobs in the future; in Blaine, Washington, Local 15
signed a one-year contract with a subsidiary of Del Monte. In Los Angeles,
ILWU, Teamsters and Machinists got
together to work out a new contract
with Kaiser-Gypsum; in San Francisco
Local 2 of the Shipscalers Union signed
a new contract with its employers and
again in the Northwest the five ILWU
grain locals-8, 4, 21, 19 and 23, ratified
a new contract for grain handling work.
Local 26 signed an agreement with the
Pacific Drug Company.
Late in the month, the long-simmering British dock situation boiled over as
42,000 British dockworkers walked off
their jobs in protest against the arrest
of five of their leaders. British ports
were closed and only the resolution of
the sticky problem of who gets to stuff
and strip containers would eventually
end the strike. The ILWU officers sent
a wire to Jack Jones, general secretary
of the Transport and General Workers
Union there offering whatever help was
necessary.

August

After making every
effort to establish
a reasonable agreement with their employers, the ILWU Canadian area longshoremen okayed a strike by 93 percent,
and their leadership called them out on
August 23.
"We are on strike because we can't
get the employers to negotiate," said
Canadian president Don Garcia. He
charged that they had stalled negotiations and refused to put an offer on the
table.
"Then when a dispute developed with
Vancouver's Local 500 over unfair work
distribution, the employers took the
position that they would not negotiate
on a contract until this issue was settled . ."

BRITISH.CO

Prime Minister Trudeau, fearing for
his own political life, called a special
session of parliament to consider the
situation on August 31, and on September 1, with incredible haste, the parliament voted to order the men back to
work, barring any further strike action
until the end of the year.
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In England, after a tumultuous three
week strike, dockers voted to accept a
proposal by a labor-government-industry committee which pledged to help
solve the problem of lack of job opportunities on the British waterfront and
bring container work down to the docks.
And back at home, with the election
getting closer President Nixon agreed
to drop, for the time being, his pet bill
to impose compulsory arbitration in the
transport industry.
In San Francisco, ILWU leaders were
instrumental in arranging a good settlement for striking employees of the Emporium department store. . . . In Hawaii, workers at Schumann Carriage
—Continued on Page 6
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'Erosion' of Safety Bill Charged

As election fever mounted, ILWU members joined other California unionists
in working against Proposition 22, which would have destroyed the Farmworkers' Union.

The Year in Review
Continued from Page 5—
dug in for a strike which would last
nearly five months . . .

September

liament had used to legislate them back
to work was an out-and-out phony.
There was little work for registered
dockers, and none for causals.
As Congress prepared to adjourn,
both houses passed the new amendments to the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers Compensation Act, which
provided the first improvements in
longshore comp since 1961. Benefits
were substantially improved. . . . But
at the same time, a coalition of conservatives managed to dump an improved minimum wage bill.

More and
more, the
nation's attention turned to politics. The
ILWU Executive Board, meeting on
September 18, endorsed the candidacy
of Senator George McGovern for president. The resolution endorsing the
South -4kota senator blasted the present aciallnistration for the glaring economic failures of the previous four
years, and for the continuation of the
war in Southeast Asia.
The news
ovember was good
In his "On the Beam" column in the
September 29 issue of The Dispatcher, and bad. President Nixon ran away with
Harry Bridges reported that, given the the election, taking every state but Mascutting of the ILWU contract by the Pay sachusetts. But Republicans didn't do
Board and the destruction of the CFS as well in the Congressional elections or
container jurisdiction by the NLRB and in the state legislatures where basically
the Los Angeles courts, the ILWU "has liberal majorities were returned. But
officially taken hold of the matter of Nixon's victory certainly increased
enforcing compliance by PMA compa- fears of a continuation of anti-worker
nies with the longshore contract."
economic policies.
The PMA, Bridges said," is on noThe good news of course was the protice that unless the contract is changed mise of an impending cease fire in
to give the union what we had when Vietnam. The ILWU officers asked for
the strike was settled and the agree- immediate signature of the pact which
ment accepted as a whole—good parts Henry Kissinger had negotiated . . .
and bad parts—by referendum vote, President Nixon signed the increased
then the union reserves the right to sus- amendments to the dock compensation
pend or cancel the whole agreement bill.
and to take any action necessary .. ."
Also in November, Local 10 won a
Warehouse Local II tackled giant Sun- good agreement ending its five-month
sweet Corporation in the San Jose area, old strike at the San Francisco grain
and won major concessions on working terminal, and Local 26 won an election
conditions.
at Disston Co despite heavy employer
Political energy was building quickly propaganda. . Local 6 negotiated new
in the US, and in British Columbia, agreements at Boise Cascade . . . and
unionists were gratified by the defeat warehouse Local 17 in Sacramento, held
of the reactionary Social Credit Gov- its first constitutional convention. Engernment by the labor-backed New Dem- land followed the US lead by announcing its own wage-price freeze.
ocratic Party.

N

D

As the o 1 d
The situation on
ecember year drew to
the Hawaii
docks had been holding fire for some a close, federal mediators moved in to
time, as negotiations for "peripheral" help achieve a settlement of the Canaworkers in the ports continued after the dian longshore contract. But the strike
deadline of December 31 was approachmain pact was signed.
ing with no acceptable offer in sight.
But frustrated at employer unwilling- . . . President Nixon announced that he
ness to tie up the negotiations, all of would push for an extension to the
legisLocal 142's waterfront membership lation which authorized the creation of
went out on October 8. The strike lasted the Pay Board when it expired on April
2% days. The five companies involved 30. . . . Peace still eluded us,
despite
fell into line quickly with substantial earlier statements by the Nixon
adminwage increases and fringe benefits for istration, and as the year ended
the
the tugboat workers, security guards ILWU and the Teamsters re-opened
and others.
discussions on the possibility of affiliaIn Southern California, Local 26 tion.
signed a contract for more than 500 emIt was a difficult year, a time of testployees in the scrap metal industry, as ing. 1973, of course promised similar
well as successfully settling a five week challenges—negotiations in longshore,
old strike at Commercial Enameling, Northern California warehouse, Hawaii
and negotiating a number of other hotels, and many others. And of paragreements.
ticular importance is the 20th Biennial
In Canada, negotiations for a new Convention in April in which the rank
agreement resumed, but it was becom- and file will chart their union's course
ing clear that the emergency which par- for another two years.

October

WASHINGTON, DC—A "steadily increasing process of erosion" has gradually weakened enforcement of federal
job safety laws, according to medical
activist Dr. Sidney M. Wolfe.
In an address before the American
Public Health Association recently, Dr.
Wolfe listed five actions by the Occupational Health and Safety Administration (OSHA) as proof of "backsliding"
since the law went into effect 19 months
ago.
Wolfe said that the Labor Department's decision that an employee was
not entitled to time off and lost pay
when accompanying a safety inspector
in his rounds of a Mobil Plant in Paulsboro, New Jersey was an anti-worker
decision and seriously hampered a
worker's rights under the new law.
"The new Federal Law allegedly restricted advance warning to the employer to certain well defined circumstances and gave employes the right to
accompany the inspector so the tour
would be more representative of actual
plant conditions," Wolfe added.
The head of Health Research Group,
also claimed the closeness between
company officials and state health departments were operating against the
interests of workers.
Wolfe charged that an "unhealthy
precedent" had been set when the Labor Department announced their final
standards for asbestos. In the face of
3,000 deaths annually caused by the
substance and despite proof that
tougher standards could be employed
immediately, the bureaucrats chose to
delay the tougher standards for four
years.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is
the December, 1972, list of dock-workers retired under various ILMU-PMA
plans:
Local 8: Homer L. Fish, Fred G.
Holtman, John Kotewa, Per cy C.
Mann, William A. Mehner, Leroy B.
Ramsby; Local 10: Louis E. Ahlberg,
Bradley Armstrong, S. J. Balestrieri,
Joe P. Barnacle, Robert Cahee,
James C. Frost, Milton Halvorsen,
Wayne Helenius, Newman Johnson,
Louis King, Carl Langben, Curry
Lewis, J. J. Martinez, Sr., Arthur
H. Mitchell, Denvil Shaw, Willis
Tatmon, Roosevelt Terry, Floyd
Wiseman;
Local 13: Charles T. Fennell,
Adrian P. Finch, Frank Gutierrez,
Welton Ingram, Earl E. Hinkle, LeRoy King, Ray C. Krebs, W. H.
Miller, Sr., George A. Mingo, Juan
Munoz, R. B. Rheinhardt, Bennie
Robello; Local 19: Roy J. Anderson,
Bjarne Bergesen, Verl E. Hall, Harold E. Hanson, Hugh A. Parnell;
Local 21: P. C. Ferguson; Local 23:
Carl B. Benson, Herbert W. Cox,
Frank Goretti;
Local 29: Francis E. Burke, Earl
A. Wells; Local 47: Leonard E.
Moon; Local 51: Norman C. Whitney; Local 53: Kenneth F. Pruner;
Local 54: Samuel H. Heraty, Medley
K. Smith; Local 63: John W. Van
Tress; Local 94: Walter M. Bugbee.
* The widows are: Barbara Alexander, (Thomas A); Blanche Allsup,
(Merle F.); Frances Alves, (Manuel); Antonia A. Costa, (Antone);
Mary E. Fougerouse, (John J.); Iva
Mae Grasley, (Benjamin W); Josephine G. Head, (Stanley); Viola F.
Kee, (Roger V.); Stina A. Knutsen,
(Knut); Marion McInerney, (Michael); Agnes V. Mann, (Chester);
Emma D. Papiernik, (Adolph); Effie Plouche, (Walter); Bernice M.
Racik, (Harry W.); Mary E. Ralph,
(Paul L.); Ruth J. Rawls,(Richard);
Geneva Rodgers, (Marvin D.); Leola L. Rutherford, (J ames E.);
Grace M. Shipley, (Harry F.); Hilred Simonovich, (Jack A.); Mary J.
Wallin, (Ralph W.); Luella Wilson,
(Charles B.).
*Names in brackets are first names
of deceased husbands.

Third, Wolfe claimed anti-worker bias
was demonstrated when Labor officials
decided to relax the regulations that
would require clean water be used for
workers' showers and other cleansing
of the body. The decision was related
to a request by steel companies in the
Hammond and Gary, Indiana area to
use "non-potable" water that Wolfe
claims contains bacteria and odor and
much more than acceptable levels of
disease-causing agents.
"That these same companies are
aware of the amount of impurities and
filth in the untreated lake water is
clear from the fact that both Inland
Steel and U.S. Steel have recently started using clean drinking water for several steel making processes. This was
done because the amount of impurity in
the lake water was so high that it interfered with the making of steel,"
Wolfe argued.
He also charged the laws implementation was suffering from a failure to
provide sufficient inspectors ("only
several hunderd for 4 million workplaces") and that penalties averaging
only $22 were not enough inducement
for employers to clean up their workplaces.
Finally, the decision to delay by a
year submission of state plans "at least
as erective as" the federal law was an
illegal action and served to display
OSHA's contempt for the intent of Congress, Wolfe said.

Canadian Labor
Protests French
Nuclear Tests
OTTAWA—The Canadian Labor Congress has called on Prime Minister
Pierre Elliot Trudeau to make direct
representations to the French government to halt its proposed nuclear tests
in the South Pacific, calling such tests
an "obvious danger to world peace as
well as a serious pollution danger" and
suggesting that governments which continue to conduct such tests despite world
opposition should be "ostracized by the
civilized nations of the world."
In his telegram addressed during
the weekend to Mr. Trudeau, CLC President Donald MacDonald noted "with
satisfaction" that Canada had voted in
favor of two resolutions at the United
Nations condemning the continued testing of nuclear weapons and suggested
that the scientific advantages of nuclear
energy be used in the war against poverty, disease and hunger rather than
the extermination of mankind.

Questions on China Grain
PORTLAND—It is difficult to get accurate figures on the wheat tonnage
going to China, and therefore on the
impact of this trade for longshoremen.
According to William D. Hughes, a
federal employee monitoring grain exports over Northwest docks, China so
far this year has taken 10.5 million
bushels of wheat from Oregon-Washing ports.
Three shiploads went to China from
Portland in October, six more in November, and one vessel loaded wheat
for China in Puget Sound.
The grain is not moving in Chinese
flag ships, but in British, Norwegian,
Dutch and Japanese bottoms.

Kaiser to Raise Rates
In Northern California
WASHINGTON, DC—Kaiser Foundation Health Plan has been authorized
to raise its monthly membership
charges by 8.85 percent.
This action by the Price Commission
will affect approximately 1.1 million
Kaiser members in Northern California, primarily residing in the San
Francisco Bay Area and in the Sacramento region.
The increase will become effectively
January 1, 1973 for some members—
it takes effect on contract renewal
dates for the remaining subscribers.
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Local Union Elections
Local 10 Primary Vote
SAN FRANCISCO — In a primary

Brown, Odell Franklin, Tony Gomez,
election held earlier this month the George Kaye, George Kekai, Tom Lumembers of Local 10 selected incum- pher, Herb Mills, Joe Mosley, Jack Orbent president Cleophas Williams and chid, Emile Powells, Jr., Carl Smith,
former president Robert Rohatch to Andrew Taylor and Larry Wing. On
face off against each other in a final the promotions committee will be
election to be held in January.
Archie Brown, Bert Donlin, Gil Estrada,
Odell Franklin was elected secretary- George Kekai and Morel Marshall.
treasurer while Bert Donlin and Willie
The publicity committee will consist
Zenn will compete for the vice presi- of Archie Brown, Tom Lupher and Jack
dent's post in the final elections.
Orchid.
Frontrunners for business agent who
The board of trustees will be comwill run again in the final election posed of Glenn Ackerman, Jim Anderwere Andrew Dulaney, Jr., George sen, George Kekai, Thomas Lupher and
Kaye, Herb Mills, Frank L. Stout, Shel- Mike Samaduroff.
lie Turpie and Larry Wing.
Thomas Lupher was elected to the
Contestants for dispatcher will be Jim area labor relations committee and AnAnderson, Peter Balestrieri, Ed Bap- drew Bignone and Luis Carballar were
tista, Joe Blea, Peter Doroskoff, Gil Es- elected sergeants-at-arms.
trada, .Richard Estrada, Ho ward
"Sparky" Jr. Livingston, Jacinto Martinez, Lou Navarro, Joseph Perez,
Emile Powells, Jr., Mike Samaduroff,
Carl "Smitty" Smith, Jr., Bill Tomsky,
SAN FRANCISCO — James Herman
Roosevelt Weathers, Ira Wyse and John
has
been elected to serve another term
Yasko.
as president of clerks Local 34. Other
Competing for the positions in the
top officials elected were vice presicaucus and convention delegations will
dent
Joe Rodriguez and secretarybe Glenn Ackerman, Jim Anderson, Artreasurer
Art Rosenbrock.
chie Brown, Odell Franklin, Tony J.
Other new officers are as follows:
Gomez, Jack Hogan, George Kaye,
George Kekai, Herb Mills, Joe Mosley, business agent, Bob Donovan; San
Jack Orchid, Emilie Powells, Jr., Carl Francisco dispatcher, Don Regan; San
Smith, Charlie "West Coast" Wells and Francisco relief dispatcher, Frank
"Mickey" Glynn; East Bay Dispatcher,
Larry Wing.
Finalists in the race for Northern Bruce Judson, East Bay relief disCalifornia District Council are Glenn patcher, Vince Costello; sergeants-atAckerman, Jim Anderson, Archie arms, James E. Rudden, Larry Harris.
Also, caucus and convention delegates, James R. Herman, Frank Billedi and Bob Carson; Northern California District Council, James R. Herman; LRC, Frank Billeci, James FlemSAN JOSE—Incumbents George Lu- ing, Robert Andre; trustees, Walter
cero, president and Oscar Hart, secre- McConalogue, Louis Bulk and Clartary, were elected earlier this month ence Groswird.
Also elected were members of the
to lead Warehouse Local 11 for another
promotion, legislative, investigating,
year.
Also elected were: trustees, Paul grievance committees, plus nine memEliot, Vera J. Mafort, Anthony Ron- bers of the executive committee.
done and Tony Bonifacio Ruiz; sergeant-at-arms, Joseph A. Lewis; North- Local 4 Elects Duback
ern California District Council delegate,
Longshore Local 4 here has elected
Francis G. Fink; negotiating commit- the folowing officers for 1973: President,
tee, Betty Padron, James Pinkham, Jr. Gary Duback; vice president, Don Bir(Mayfair Packing Co.), Armando rer; recording secretar y, Robert
Chapa, Frank Cozzo (Sunsweet Grow- Schafte; financial secretary, Gene Westers), Treva Moore, Tom Formosa (Del ling; LRC, Dick Cunlisk and Ron FulMonte).
ler; caucus delegates, Gary Duback and
A 13-man executive board was also Ralph Erickson; Puget Sound Council,
elected.
Ben Bailiff; Oregon LRC, Dick Gunlisk; dispatcher, Hugh Bolton, Richard
Rancore; alternate dispatcher, John
Stephens, Hansen
Vaughn; guards, Tony Hertz, George
Head Local 32
Schafer.
EVERETT — The following officers
Also elected was a 15-man executive
have been elected to lead longshore Lo- board.
cal 32 for the next year. President, Paul
Stephens; vice president, Bill Shepard; Local 40 Names Clark
secretary-business agent, Irvin Hansen,
PORTLAND — Larry Clark will head
LRC, John Waddell, Henry Isaksen, Clerks Local 40 in 1973. Other newly
Tom Bums; dispatcher, Irvin Hansen; elected officers include: vice-president,
relief dispatcher, Gallen Hudson; ILWU- Bob Harvey; secretary-business agent,
PMA joint accident prevention commit- Larry Bowe; recording secretary, J. K.
tee, Joe McCormick, Jim Bercot, Tom Stranahan; trustees, Harold Hanson,
Burrus and Robert Dicey.
John Flego, Bob Mastrantonio; executive board, Duane Clark, Dave BrenLocal 28 Names Zimmerman nan, Hartzel Siron, Bruce Aschin, Larry
PORTLAND — Watchman's Local 28 Sefton, Stan Granstrom; sergeant-athas elected Walter C. Zimmerman to arms, Harry Dunn; dispatchers, Wilserve as president for 1973. Howard C. liam McCormack and Everett Roberts;
relief dispatcher, Ted Keiser; grievance
Sanders will be secretary-treasurer.
Also elected were: vice president, board, Charles Lind, Tom Bartlett,
Frank 0. Steeley; sergeant - at - arms, Mickey Davis, Dave Scott, Francis
Bridge F. Ragland; executive board, Boone; labor relations committee, John
John W. Genheimer; Columbia River Davidson, Carl Sloan, Max Houser, Phil
District Council delegate, William T. Pitzer.
To give continuity to local policies,
Smit h; CRDC alternate, John L.
outgoing officers, Ed Strader, presithe
Downey.
dent, and Doug Hanson, secretary-business agent, also serve on labor relations
in the new year.
Auxiliaries Election
The slate will be installed at the JanOAKLAND, Calif.—The following officers were elected by ILWU Auxiliary uary stop work meeting, at which time
17 on December: president, Margaret delegates will be elected to the ColumPryor; vice president, Willie Franklin; bia River District Council and the cautreasurer, Idalynd Rutter; recording cus and convention.
secretary, Luevirda Jackson; corresponding secretary, Wenonah Drasnin; Local 62 Elects Enright
historian, Orell Paige; executive board,
KETCHIKAN, Alaska—P. G. Enright
Margaret Gordon, Alberta Guess, Anna has been elected to serve as president
House, Vivian Logan and Susan Sheld- of Local 62 here, and John Park has
rick.
been elected secretary.

Local 34 Re-elects
Herman, Rosenbrock

Lucero, Hart to Lead
Warehouse Local 11

BIG SHUTS

AND

LITTLE FISHES

BY fited caelr
Now that the deer and elk seasons
are just about over and migratory
waterfowl and upland game birds seasons are grinding to a halt over the
west's far-lung acres, many rifle toters
and scattergunners will be preparing
"old Betsy" for the long winter sleep,
content to recall long-gone hunts. Regarding such fond reminiscences, let
us go back—way back.
When the first colonists in America
settled down and became aware of their
surroundings, they found a land teeming with game. A European historian,
Adiaen Van der Donck, in his "Description of the New Netherlands," published
in 1653, noted: ". . . the coasts and in-

Buffalo, numerous in eastern seaboard states during early colonial
days, had disappeared east of Mississippi by 1810.

›47a
colonial settler at Onondag Lake (central New York State) estimated that
10,000 buffalo were accustomed to visit
the salt springs on his place. In two
years, he and some companions, killed
600 for skins which brought two shillings each.
Records from various pioneer historians indicate that the original range of
the buffalo extended from central New
York State to eastern Oregon, and from
northern Mexico .to the Great Slave
Lake in Canada. They nearly touched
the Atlantic coast in Georgia and the
Gulf coast in Louisiana.
But by 1730 the last buffalo east of
the Allegheny Mountains had been
killed, and by 1810 none were found
east of the Mississippi. By 1870 those
that remained were confined to two
great herds: The SOUTHERN—which
roamed the plains of eastern Colorado
and New Mexico, southern Nebraska,
western Kansas and Oklahoma, and
northern Texas, and the NORTHERN—
which ranged from northwestern Nebaska and western Dakota on the east,
to Montana and Wyoming on the west
and into Canada to the northern limit
of the original range.
It is believed that the last wild buffalo in the United States, outside of the
Yellowstone National Park area, was
killed in 1897.
Elk were originally found as far east
as the seaboard states and westward
to the Pacific coast. By 1850, the elk
,
-

land waters were covered with waterfowl; the forests filled with deer, elk,
wild turkeys, grouse and smaller game.
Thirty years later, John Clayton, in
a letter to the Royal Society of Great
Britain, reported: "Mighty flocks of
geese and brant and innumerable wild
ducks winter in Virginia. Wild turkeys,
in flocks of 20 to 40, can be found in
almost all wooded parts and can be
bought from the Indians by Netherland
colonists for 10 stivers (20 cents) each.
So abundant is the heath hen (eastern
prairie chicken) that apprentices in
New England and New Netherlands
cannot be compelled to eat o f its meat
more often than twice weekly. Bands By 1850 elk still roamed remote secof Indians—a 100 or more—gather at tions of southern New York State and
nesting places of migrating pigeons and northern Pennsylvania.
feast for a month on squabs which also
were sold — dressed — for three pence was still seen in southern New York
per dozen in the Boston marketplace." and northern Pennsylvania, and in the
Big game was plentieul in New Neth- Allegheny Mountains to the south. They
erlands. A good-sized buck could be lingered in Michigan until 1877 and in
bought for five guilders ($1.20), often the Ozarks in Missouri as late as 1898.
for less, depending on the supply and (Illustrations: H. C. Smith. Ore. Game
Comm.)
demand and how badly the market
*
*
*
hunter was in need of ready cash.
Do you have an extra snapshot in
A local historian, simply known as your album depicting an outdoor trip
"Morton," recorded an abudance of elk you've been on: Hiking, fishing, campin the northern woods of New Nether- ing, skindiving, mountain climbing or
just plain nature walking? We'd be
happy to run it in this column and send
you one of the illustrated HOTROD
fishing lures for your trouble. The offer
is made to all members of the ILWU,
the members of the family and, of
course, retired members.
Send it, and a few words of explanation, to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TD
2833 S.E. 33rd Place
Portland, Oregon 97202
Please mention your Local number.
.
a,--_
*
*
*
4,4
In 1763, in New York City, a whole
If you're a surf or rock fisherman,
deer could be bought for $17.50 in and you're losing what you consider
the marketplace.
lands: 'So abundant are they that 100
or more might be found in the encompasse of a mile."
The abundance of deer as regular
table fare can be noted by the progressive price increae as a "whole
carcass of venison," which could readily be bought in the New York maarket:
1653: Whole deer, $ 1.20
1763: Whole deer, $17.50
1910: Whole deer: $43.75
Inland, the buffalo were numerous. A

more than your share of sinkers, try
cutting up a number of small squares
of light cloth to take with you on your
next fishing trip.
Fill the cloth with sand or gravel to
use as sinkers. If you become snagged
in rocks, the cloth will rip under good
pressure, freeing line and saving expensive lures, hooks and sinkers.
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Local 13 Man
Runs for LA
City Council

Canada Labor
Ends 'Red
Scare' Era

WILMINGTON — The ILWU Southern
California Council went on record December 8 endorsing the candidacy of
Local 13 member Art Almeida for Los
Angeles City Council.
Council president Nate Di Biasi, also
a member of Local 13, will serve as his
campaign manager. After being introduced to the council by Di Biasi, Almeida said that his primary emphasis
in his campaign will be the need for
increased recreational facilities for the
children in his district.
ILLEGAL MIGRANTS
The candidate also stressed the importance of stepped-up action to block
the importation of low wage illegal immigrants into the Los Angeles area,
bringing down wage levels.
In other actions the Council:
•Authorized President Di Biasi to
continue to work to make sure that
members were protected against loss
of jobs because of the recent passage
of the "Coastal Initiative" — Proposition 20.
•Went on record opposing the extension of the Economic Stablization Act,
which is the basis for Nixon's authority
to impose wage price controls.

VANCOUVER, BC — The executive
council of the Canadian Labor Congress
has voted to admit the United Fishermen and Allied Workers' Union (UFAWU) and the United Electrical Workers (UE) as affiliates.
Both unions were expelled from the
Trades and Labor Congress — a predecessor of the CLC — back in 1953 during
the height of the cold war and the McCarthy "red scare."
The decision to admit the two unions,
which followed closely on the unanimous
demand of the BC Federation of Labor
convention in November for their affiliation, has been hailed by labor leaders throughout BC.
The Canadian area of the ILWU has
consistently called for unity of labor
and the admission of both unions to the
CLC.
"We are happy," said Canadian
Area president Don Garcia "that the
CLC leadership has acceded to the widespread demand of its affiliates to bring
in these two unions. Their entry marks
the beginning of a new era of unity for
Canadian labor which is bound to have
positive results."

College Costs
Too High for
Workers' Kids

A college education is nearly as
much beyond the means of the worker's family today as it was in 1915,
when organized labor first projected
its goal of free higher education.
A recent article in the AFL-CIO
magazine, American Federationist,
concludes that the tremendous rise in
college costs over the past decade has
increasingly made higher education
almost unavailable to many working
class youngsters.
The authors—John A. Sessions and
Alan W. Ostar—cite findings of a recent Carnegie commission study showing that one million potential students
in the US are now barred from going
to college because of finances.
Since 1962, basic costs—tuition, room
and board, have gone from $1,666 to
$3,081. Even in public colleges and universities costs are rising and "becoming harder for the average wage earner to absorb.
The outlook for the future is anything
but optimistic. The authors predict
that by 1980, if present funding and
spending trends continue, higher education will face a $26 billion gap between income and expenditure.
They point out that Congress has
authorized $7.4 billion for higher education assistance for 1973—representing
only three percent of the total federal
budget.
"If the students and their families
continue to be tapped as the main
source of increasing income, the population mix of our colleges will shift,
eliminating the average income families, the middle income families with
several children and the poor families . ."

New Faces
These newly elected members of Congress should become important forces
supporting the rights of working people in Washington. Above, former
Los Angeles Assemblywoman Yvonne
Brathwaite Burke is the daughter of a
trade unionist and consistently had labor support in her years in the California legislature. At right, Rev. Andrew Young, a former top aide to the
late Martin Luther King, Jr., was
elected to represent a new district in
Georgia. Below, Barbara Jordan was a
leader of progressive forces in the
Texas Senate for many years before
her election to Congress from a
Houston district.

Unionism Pays Off!
it

CRDC Urges DC Statehood
PORTLAND—The Columbia River
District Council at a meeting, held here
December 10, urged Rep. Edith Green
(D.-Ore.) to support statehood for the
District of Columbia.
Statehood would give the district two
senators and at least two representatives. It has a larger population than
Alaska, Deleware, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, North Dakota, South Dakota, New
Hampshire, Vermont and Wyoming.
Seventy-three per cent of the residents
are black.
Mrs. Green has been voting with Republicans and southern Democrats on
the House Committee for Washington,
DC, of which she is a member, to keep
legislation on the subject off the House
floor.
The CRDC heard a report from Local 43 delegate Ed Mapes on the 23rd
Annual Governor's Industrial Safety
Con'erence in Olympia last month.
Among the more than 1,600 participants were a number from ILWU, including Coast Committeman Fred Huntsinger, a featured speaker at the longshore panel, and Del Bausch, Local
47, a member of the Governor's Safety
Advisory Board, elected November 7 to
the Washington Legislature. Mapes
himself is a member of the subcommitee on Chemicals and Petroleum.

Dave Bates, Local 19, was a co-chairman of the panel session on Longshore,
Stevedore and Related Waterfront Operations.
(Other ILWU members listed as present were Royal Blumberg, Local 24;
Ken Marshall, Local 23; Joff Frye, Local 19; Mel Bannister, Local 21; Ben
Baliff, Local 4; Fred Baler, Local 47;
Carl Kindlund, Local 7; and August
Koch, also of Local 4.)

Schumann Strike Ends
HONOLULU—Local 142 members at
Schumann Carriage have ended their
4/
1
2 month strike after ratifying "an
agreement with which we can live,"
local president Carl Damaso announced
last week.
The 51 employees ratified a 31-month
agreement which will provide wage increases and improvements in conditions comparable to the balance of the
industry under ILWU agreement.
Seventeen other auto dealerships are
under contract with the ILWU.
The agreement was reached Wednesday night, December 13, with the assistance of ILWU vice president-director of organization George Martin.
The strike began July 1 when the auto
agency refused to fall in line with other
ILWU auto contracts.

Cannery Gutted; Local 42
Members Laid Off
CHARLESTON, Ore.—It will be a
sad Christmas for many members of
Seafood Processing and Allied Workers, Local 42.
A fire gutted part of Peterson's Seafood plant December 5, throwing 35
fish fileters out of work.

r
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Local 6 Wins Rehire
For Nesfles' Worker
SALINAS—An arbitrator has ordered
Nestles Corp. to reinstate Local 6 member Freddie Enosara, concluding a case
which has been dragged out for nearly
a year.
Enosara was fired last January after
employers charged him with making a
serious error on the production line.
Union representatives, attorney Aubrey Grossman and International representative Al Lannon, however, argued
that supervisors had made similar mistakes and not been fired, and that Eno1
2 years of seniority should
sara's 9/
count for something.
Arbitrator Donald Wollett ordered
him reinstated, without back pay but
with full seniority.

WASHINGTON, DC—Union members
make more money than nonunion
members.
According to statistics recently released by the US Department of Labor, median earnings for full time
workers belonging to unions in 1970
were $8,609 per year. Nonunion employees averaged $7,452.
In the strongest organized segment
of the white collar field—clerical employees—the average union wage of
$7,104, was 30 percent higher than the
$5,989 average for clerical workers not
in unions.
In the service occupations, union
members had a 52 percent advantage
in wages—an average of $7,026, compared with—$4,630 of the nonunion
group.
Total union membership in 1970 was
17.2 million—or approximately 20 percent of the 84 million wage and salary
workers in this country. Men outnumber women by nearly four to one in
the unions. Most heavily organized
are railway, auto, metal and postal
workers.
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NEW TERMINAL — This is Rivergate, where Portland's
new Terminal 6 container-handling facility is beginning
to take shape. The circular steel pilings, left are the first

in a series of filled cells which eventually will form the
wharf-front. The Port of Portland recently came up with
$3.7 million for three container cranes.

